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Abstract. Brittle ceramics react in a more tolerant way to the presence of defects if toughness 
rises with crack extension. Macroscopic and micro-mechanical aspects of this R-curve behavior 
are prcsented for two oxide ceramics (AI20 3• MgO partially stabilized ZrO ~ and are discussed in 
terms of crack tip shielding mechanisms. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

In the last twenty years, ceramic materials have won 
increasing impot1ance and significance for structural 
applications despite their inherent brittlcness [1, 2]. 
Progress has been prompted both by the range of 
applications suitable for ceramics and by the 
development of improvcd matcrials [3-5]. In respect to 
materials improvcments, great cfforts have been and 
continue to be made to enhance mechanical properties 
through detailed microstructural design. Two altemative 
concepts for microstructural design which relate directly 
to the unstable behavior of ceramic materials containing 
flaws, and hence determine strength and toughness, 
domínate the developments. 
Strength improvements can in the sense of the Griffith 
instability criterion, be achieved through a reduction in 
microstructural scale, provided that the critica! flaw size 
responsible for failure, correlates with the grain size. 
Current efforts to develop high strength fine grain 
ceramics provide an imprcssive confirmation of this 
fracture mechanics concept [6]. 
However, the strength improvements that are won 
through attention to microstructural refinement are in 
thcmselvcs unable to reduce the extraordinary flaw 
sensitivity and the associated susceptibility to brittle 
fracture which is shown by ceramic materials. Local 
stress concentrations can again be responsible for 
catastrophic failure of the material. 
An altemative conccpt for ceramics developmcnt has 
involved the search for materials which do not fail 
directly as a consequence of instabilities caused by 

existing defects but which rather show a relatively 
stable growth of initial flaws on loading. In contrast to 
the materials which have reduced flaw sizes but which 
nonetheless remain flaw sensitive, ceramics are now 
sought which can react in a tolerant way to the presence 
of defects. Crack tolerant behavior becomes possible if 
the toughness is increased with increasing crack length 
(R-curve behavior). Such an effect requires 
microstructural toughening mechanisms which involve 
incrcasing degrees of energy dissipation as a crack 
grows. 
The present paper addresses toughening aspects of two 
oxide ceramics. The R-curve behavior of Al203 and 
MgO partially stabilized Zr02, both used for manyfold 
structural applications, are reviewed. Results of 
controlled, stable crack propagation studies are 
presented for long cracks and surface flaws, which 
elucidate the macroscopic R-curve behavior and the 
underlying microscopic mechanisms. 

2. TESTING METHODOLOGY 

Ceramic materials often fail in a catastrophic manner 
after a range of elastic behavior so that description of 
this brittle behavior can be treated with the help of 
linear elastic fracture mechanics. The crack instability 
criterion as proposed by Griffith 

( 1 ) 
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combines strength, og, and toughness, Kio with the 
critical crack length, ac. Here Y is a parameter which 
depends on the crack and specimen geometries. 
In case of R-curve bchavior stable crack growth occurs 
prior to instability [7] and equation (1) thus bccomes 

( 2) 

with a = a0 + ~a. 

To measurc the rising toughness, KR (a), controlled, 
slow crack propagation studies rather than fast fracture 
experiments are required. 
Experimentally such controlled crack growth is 
achieved if the change in crack driving stress intensity 
with incremental crack growth is smaller than the 
respective increase in toughness [7]. 

Specimen geometries typically used in fracture 
mechanics tests (SENB, DCB, CT (Fig. 1)) satisfy this 
condition if they contain deep precracks or starter 
notches. Stablc growth over scvcral milimetcr of crack 
extcnsion is possible and thus such long crack 
mcasurements provide information about the long range 
toughening potential of a ccramic. On thc othcr hand, 
short crack measurcments (Fig. 1), covering the growth 
of "natural" surfaccs cracks, rencct more realistic the 
impact of the R-curve cffcct on componcnt failure. 
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Fig. 1: Testing geomctries for R-curve dctermination of 
ceramics 

In the following sections R-curve results for long and 
short cracks of various AI203 ceramics and Mg-PSZ 
are presented and discusscd. 

3. "LONG CRACK" R-CURVE BEHA VIOR 
3.1 Experimental R-curves 

Crack resistance curves determined from stable crack 
propagation experiments with short double cantilever 
beam (s-DCB) geometry are shown in Fig. 2 for Al203 
and Mg-PSZ [5]. In both cases material variants, opti
mized with respect to toughening, were used, i.e. coarse 
grained A!20 3 with intergranular fracture [8] and heat 
treated Mg-PSZ with high thermal shock resistance [9]. 
The transformation toughened Mg-PSZ exhibits a 
higher toughness leve! and also R-curve behavior is 
more pronounced. The plateau toughness value in the 
order of 15 MPa .,J m is among the highest determincd to 
date for monolithic ceramics [3, 5]. But also an impres
sive increase in toughness from 2 MPa .,Jm up to about 
6 MPa .,jm is observed in the AI2o3. In both ceramics 
extended crack growth occurs (~a ;::: 1 mm) bcfore the 
high plateau toughness is final! y reached. 
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~ ~ 1~ 1.~ LOO L~ 3~ 3~ 4~ 4.~ 

Crack Propaga!ion [mm] 

Fig. 2: "Long crack" R-curves of coarse graincd Al203 
(D ::::: 20 f-tm) and MgO partially stabilized Zr02 

However, it has to be exphasized that the rise in the 
R-curves in Fig. 2 and the plateau values are not unique 
properties for the given ceramics. R-curve behavior also 
depends on the microstructure and on the chemical 
composition of a ceramic and furthermore the crack 
history prior to the crack extension experiment is of 
importance [8]. 
To illustrate sorne of the intrinsic and extrinsic para
meters which influence R-curve behavior, load-dis
placement curves are compiled in Fig. 3 from crack 
propagation studies in Al203. The curves, which reflect 
the amount of energy dissipatcd during crack extension, 
show the influence of mode of microstructure, grain 
size, loading rate, environment and temperature, 
respective! y. 
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From the area under the load-displacement curves, 
which is asswned to be proportional to toughness, it can 
be deduced: 
o intergranular fracture dissipates more energy than 

transgranular 
O coarse grained material requires higher work of 

fracture than fine grained 
O fast loading rates require more energy 
O work of fracture decreases in the sequence oil, air, 

water 
O work of fracture decreases with tempcrature, but 

increases in case of Al2o3 with glassy grain 
boundary phase. 
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Fig. 3: Parameters which influence the toughening 
effect in AI203 

3.2 Toughening mechanisms 

The microstructural mechanisms which cause the 
macroscopic R-curve behavior of AI203 and Mg-PSZ 
have crack tip shielding in common [3, 5]. In both 
materials an increasing screening of the crack tip from 
the applied stress occurs as the crack grows. However, 
in A1203 the effect originales from contact bridging of 
the crack surfaces whereas Mg-PSZ residual stresses in 
a transformation zone are effective. 

The micro-mechanics modelling of screening effects in 
the context of the macroscopic toughness is generally 
developed on the basis of energy concepts [3]. An 
energy term which arises from the screening effect is 
then added to the local energy requirement for the 
occurrence of fracture at the crack tip (Go). 

( 3) 

The toughness and energy requirement have been linked 
in eqn (3) in the usual manner by way of the modulus of 
clasticity (E). 

3.2.1 Contact shiclding in Al203 

Al203 is the ceramic material which has been most 
studied in connection with R-curve behavior arising 
from contact screening [8, 10-16]. Using renotch 
experiments (removal of the crack faces following a 
given crack growth) attention has been given to the 
toughening mechanisms which arise behind the crack 
tip (wake-effects) [1 O]. Such crack face interactions are 
recognized for instance from the change in crack path 
development which occurs in large grained alumina 
ceramics at increased crack opening (Fig. 4). The 
freeing of local keying points by the forming of side 
cracks can be seen in the two light micrographs which 
show the same specirnen-location after two stages of 
crack growth. The crack face contacts exerting closing 
forces are not limited to the sample surface but occur 
also in the bulk of the material. Fig. 5 indicates 
qualitatively this effect in a two-step crack extension 
experiment with large-grained alumina (D = 20 fliTI). In 
crack extension experiments using s-DCB specirnens, 
stable cracks of a given length can be enlarged 
(Fig. 5 (a)). From the load displacement behavior
with the characteristic departure from the linear elastic 

rise before reaching the maxirnum and with the 
f ollowing gradual reduction in required load, the 
alumina ceramic demonstrates R-curve behavior [7]. In 
the second part of the experirnent, a tensile load is 
applied to the sample after a counter-notch has been 
made up to the crack tip (Fig. 5 (b)). It is then clear that 
the material which has already been broken can only 
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Fig. 4: Side-cracking in the wake regime of Alz03 due 
to crack bridging forces 

be fully separated with further energy dissipation owing 
the interlocking material at the crack faces. Systematic 
measurements with a similar method made by White et 
al. confirm the existence of this toughening mechtmism 
for a variety of oxide materials [17]. 

Micromechanic modelling of the interlocking effect for 
the friction controlled separation of the bridging 
elements (Fig. 6) leads to [18] 

a (u) = am ( 1 u ( 4) 

where the stress falls from a maximum value o= o m 
directy behind the crack tip (crack opening u= O) to the 
value o= O at the end of the crack face interaction zone 
(where u= umaxl at a rate dependen! upon the 
parameter n. 

The additional toughening effect then is given by 

Umax 

f cr(u) du 
o 

( 5) 

where the maximum separation distance, umax' is 
determined by the point at which the crack closing force 
goes to zero in the stress versus crack opening distance 

behavior. The density of active c'fack bridges is taken 
care of in the parameter fs. 
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Fig. 5: Post -s-DCB tensile fracture test to demonstrate 
bridging forces between crack surfaces 
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Fig. 6: Interlocking effect of crack surfaces with 
friction controlled separation of bridging elements 

For the modelling of toughness from long cracks in test 
geometries of limited specimen size, eqn (5) changes to 
[8] 

f du 
6Gc 2 ou(z)--- dz ( 6) 

o da 

where z is taken parallel to the crack. 
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Equation (6) contains a geometry dependence of the 
toughening effect which can be derived on the basis of 
the methods of weight functions [19] and which has also 
been found experimentally from measurements with 
different crack and test geometries [8]. The grain size 
dependence of the R-curve behavior of Al203 is 
likewise explained by the toughening model of crack 
face bridges when refcrence is made to the respective 
maximum separation length uma..x"' I;.í D [8]. 

Following the above micromechanical approach it 
seems resonable to consider thc stress-separation 
function a(u) rather than the macroscopic R-curve as 
the important material property. 

3.2.2 Transformation zone shielding in Mg-PSZ 

The effectiveness of transformation toughening in 
zirconia-containing cerarnics is shown clearly by the 
exarnple of Mg-PSZ in Fig. 3. Even more striking 
R-curve bchavior with plateau toughnesses 
KR;::: 18 MPa .Ym can be achieved by further 
optimization of the stress-induced microstructural 
transformations that are found in certain materials 
groups [20, 21]. 

In Mg-PSZ, metastable tetragonal (t) precipitates form 
the strengthening elements in a crack-surrounding 
process zone. In the stress field of the crack, there 
occurs a volume dilatation and a shearing as the 
elements transform to the equilibrium monoclinic (m) 
symmetry. The size of the transformation zone is 
dependent on the transformation propensity of the 
t-precipitates. Furthermore the toughening effect is 
determined by the number density of the transforming 
precipitates. According to Evans [3] the contribution of 
zone shielding to the required fracture energy is given 
by 

( 7) 

where fz is the density of transformable t-Zr02 
particlcs, h is the size of the zone, and the product 
o 0 • E0 defines the mechanical energy dissipated in the 
non-linear t -7 m transformation of a precipitate 
(Fig. 7). 

In high toughness Mg-PSZ, transformation zones of up 
to h "' 1 mm can be formed [22]. As a consequence of 
the volume dilatation during the tetragonal to 
monoclinic transformation (b. V = 4. 7 % in the absence 
of constraints [23]), the zone can be optically observed 
in the form of surface uplifting [21]. Although there is 
currently no exact correlation between microstructure, 

zone size and R-curve behavior [3], it has long been 
recognized that selected heat treatrnents can be used to 
influence the transformation propensity of the tetragonal 
precipitates and hence the transformation toughening of 
the material [9]. 

0 

PROCESS ZONE 

Fig. 7: Process zone shielding through non-linear stress 
induced transformation 

However, if the optimization efforts are stretched too 
far, i.e. the tetragonal precipitates are tailored too meta
stable, aging can occur even at room temperature [21]. 
Fig. 8 shows R-curves of a Mg-PSZ material which in 
the "as received" condition only exhibits a "moderate" 
plateau toughness (KR"' 9 MPa '>/m). After short an
nealing at 1000'C for 20 ruin, which causes back
transformation of the m-precipitates into t-symmetry, 
the "reconditioned" material shows a maximum tough
ness of KR"' 18 MPa '>/m, i.e. an increase by 100%. 
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Fig. 8: Annealing of Mg-PSZ which aged at room 
temperature. Monoclinic precipitates are back-trans
formed to tetragonal symmetry to increase the density 
of transformation toughening elements. 
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4. "SHORT CRACK" R-CURVE BEHA VIOR 

TI1e long-crack R-curves described in the previous 
sections are useful to gain insight into the tougbening 
bebavior of a1umina and zirconia. Furthennore the 
ultimate toughening potential after extended crack 
growth is rccognized. TI1e higb toughness values cited 
for modem structural ceramics often correspond to the 
plateau va1ues of long-crack R-curvcs. 

However, such tougbnesses ar..:: not really relevan! for 
most structural applications. because experience tells 
tbat the fracture of cenmlic components is not 
detennined by cracks of sorne millimeters in length. 
Typically crack instability already occurs al much 
shorter crack sizes. Thus failure-relev<mt crack growth 
studies specifically must focus on the propagation and 
toughness behavior of short cracks and "natural" flaws. 

The R-curve behavior of short cracks, frequently 
introduccd by indentation techniques, has been studied 
in the case of Al20 3 intensively by Lawn and 
coworkers, e.g. [14]. Tlle results are in qualitative 
agreement with the long crack observations, i.e. the 
grain size depcndcnce and thc crack bridging effccts 
also hold for short cracks. 
To furthcr characterize <md analyzc R-curvc bchavior 
beyond artificially introduccd cracks, controlled crack 
propagation expcriments with "natural" flaws are 
necessary (Fig. 1). Although R-curve behavior 
automatically satisfies the condition of limited stable 
crack growth [7] experimental problems em<mate if the 
cffect is not big cnough to be recognizcd in a 
mcch<mical test. Only fcw of such mcasurcmcnts have 
becn reportcd to date [24-271. sorne of thcm also 
utilizing mícroscopic in situ observation of crack 
growth [24, 26]. Note that "natural" crack was pul in 
quotation marks throughout this paper bccausc 
mícroscopic crack obscrvation requires well polished 
specimen surfaccs. 

Again coarse grained AI 2o3 and hígh toughness 
Mg-PSZ had becn the matcríals of choice. Fig. 9 shows 
in both matcrials such "natural" surface cracks which 
were generatcd on the tensile surface of bcnd bars by 
simple load increase. Intcrcstingly the mech<mical 
response of Al 2o3 and Mg-PSZ upon loading 
significantly diffcrs. AI20 3 behavcs linear elastic in thc 
bending test, whcrcas rclm(ation cffccts occur prior to 
and simultimeously with crack growth in Mg-PSZ duc 
to far-fic!d transformation of thc highly metastablc 
tetragonal precipitatcs [26]. Only after cquilibrium 
between applied load and CTack length is obtained the 
toughness can be detennined using cqn. (2). 
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of the R-curve bchavior of ceramics. 
or resist<mce data to the 5. CONCLUSIONS 

crack measurcmcnts overcstimatc 
for service The R-curve behavior of two oxide ceramics was 
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crack R-curve data ovcrcstimate for both oxide 
and Mg-PSZ, thc toughness íncn:~ase 

available before component failure. 
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